Quarrying
stone x at 85., 44 tons of Reigate stone at 6s., 195 tons
of freestone from Fairlight at 35. 4^., 1,850 tons of rag
from Maidstone at 405. the hundred tons, and a large
quantity2 of worked stone from Boughton Monchelsea.
The Kentish quarries seem to have been especially
favoured for the manufacture of the stone balls flung
by  the royal artillery in  early  days   by  mangonels,
balistae, and other forms of catapults, and in later days
by guns.    Thus in 1342 the sheriff of Kent accounted
for £13 iqs. spent on 300 stones dug in the quarry of
Folkestone and drawn out of the sea in various places,
and afterwards cut and hewn into round balls for the
king's machines ;   one hundred weighing 600 Ib. each,
and the same number 500 Ib. and 400 Ib. respectively ;
and a further £7 ids. for another 300 stone balls of
various weights.3    It is true that some years earlier,
in 1333, similar balls had been obtained in Yorkshire,
the sheriff buying 19 damlades 4 and 3 tons of stone in
the quarry of Tadcaster, and setting 37 masons to work,
the result being 606 stone balls weighing 9 damlades,6
but casual references point to Kent as the great centre
of manufacture.    In 1418 as many as 7,000 such balls
were ordered to be made at Maidstone and elsewhere,
and the Maidstone quarries were still turning out stone
shot for bombards during the early years of Henry VIII.0
So far we have been dealing with what may be called
1	Presumably from the Yorkshire quarry referred to above;   it
came via London.—Ibid., 121.
2	Apparently about 440 tons.—Ibid.
3	Pipe R., i6Edw. III.
4	The term ' damlade ', of uncertain meaning, seems to be peculiar
to Yorkshire.   See York Fabric Rolls.
5	Pipe R., 7 Edw. III.	e Misc> Bks ^ Tr< of R> ^ L ^

